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f f e c t of g; om e Tie c o 1 o j? i « i n-r Agent'S ©n 
u r^a frank Case Oil ! 
"he past fsv ^ ears h'-a\e wi tnes'sed a rapid I 
f- in th * c m Ixmi nation and d j lu^i'bn "of antonol?!ulle' in inte. p 
crankco.se oils • The present system of changing oil V-. s been 
compared to a " savi og at the spigot-, while a leak at the 
b-mghrle" . It has he en estimated that the cars in the United 
31at es i scard appr oximateIy 200, 000, OOP gall'orrs of o11 
annuallyj a waste which for reason of conservation should he 
checked if possible. 
p'here are various of deterioration of auto­
mobile crankcase oil in servi<:e%:* The a ®c Simulation- of solid 
im^ur i t •" e 3 from dust and sand drawn in through the carburetor 
and of petal oarticles abraided from the bearings in the moto 
itself I Dilution by the unburnt "heavy ends'" of gasoline, or 
by whole gasoline when starti ng a cold engine. The&Q cause 
a lowering of the viscosity of the oil. Another dilution 
factor is the "\artial thermal decomposition, or "cracking" of 
the oil itself due to contact with the hot walls of the 
c landers• Conditions existing in the crankcase of a rmining 
notor are highly conducive to oxidant©h. the elements of 
high tev ••••--e rature, extended surface due to spraying, or ex­
posure in thin films on cylinder walls, and air are all at 
hand, to say nothing of the possible catalytic action of the 
metals --resent. It is 3mown that paraffin hydrocarbons 
>roduce many products when oxidized, including water, carbon 
dioxide, acids from formic up, and anhydrides, lactones, 
aldehydes-, alcohols, and combinations of t^ -es'eN^  *."7aa&eo and 
resins are produced upon secondary reactions which give rise 
to a 'brown sludge. American lubricating oils are composed 
chiefly of unsaturated, or cyclic suostances. K ' Tueir 
reaction to oxidation has been but little studied. It is 
known that it varies greatly with the brand of oil. The 
products are similar in character togthose of the poraffins. 
The characteristic odor of the crankeas-e oil is 
largely due to a product of the combustion chamber, where 
cracking of the heavier fractions of the fuel must occur at 
times. (Cracking temperatures are not normally reached else-
(2) 
where in the. engine. ) Thet hydrocarbon re'spcnslble can be 
distilled off at moderate temperatures. The same odor can 
often be detected in the exhaust. 
The various products mentioned above result in a 
darkening of the color of the oil, and eventually gelatinous 
sludges more or less soluble in the hot oil, but precipitated 
on cooling, may be formed. The familiar deep black cr.ankca.se 
oil sludge, does not necessarily eron«sist of, or even contain, 
tuese oxidation sludges, which are brown or reddish. The 
origin of the black sludge l;p.ke tj&e ddIntents, and the odor, 
is mainly in the combustion chamber and results from imper­
il) Mobery, "On Viscosity and Lubrication". J. Am. 
Chem. S o c , 30, 1001 (1908). , . 
(2) Waters, "Some ]Data on the Oxidation of Automobile 
Cylinder Oils". Ind. and Eng. Ghem.,, 8, 587 (1916$. 
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fectly burned fuel, or cracked heavy fractions thereof soot. ^ 
This is verified by the fact that when the corcfr'stl'on chambers 
and. exhaust valves of an engine are 7/ash/ed out by kerosene,, .ex­
tremely stable, dense black suspensions 6lf this soo't 'are ob-1 
tained. Another sou-rce is doubties!s the iniso 1 ub 1 ef pitches 
that are formed when some engine oris a#e strongly evaporated 
in the air at cylinder surface temperatures in thin films. 
Also, iron soaps in small amounts are found". This"&o'lid matter 
acts as a stabilizer in oil emulsions. 
As ordinarily thought of, crankcase sludge is large­
ly an emulsion of water and oil-* In light of the dilution 
phenomenon it is: evident that water, or water vapor, as well as 
gasoline, gets by the piston rings in large amounts when start­
ing a cold engine, and probably iff©re or less at all times 
during operation-even when the pistons are normally tight. 
metal-sealed piston can be gas-tight under the pressures d e V 
ve 1 oped in the cy 1 iriders. The eff 1 cieney of this seal dep e nds 
to some extent upon the viscosity of th-e lubricant. When water 
vapor condenses in contact with oil it forms a fine dispersion, 
which becomes stabilized, by the solid matter in the oil. In 
cold weather more water vapor is condensed than can be emtil-sl-
fied, because in winter water collects in pools at the bo-Wdh 
of the crankcase. The water can be slowly evaporated out of 
(3) Charles van Brunt and P. Schuyler Miller, "Heelamo­
tion of Automobile Crankcase OiI";. Ind. and Eng. Chem., 17, ' 
416 (192? ) . ' '': 
the oil at temperatures below the boiling point, so that the 
degree of hydration of the sludge may vary in extreme cases to 
the point of dryness. ' ,. 
In the suspensions mentioned ahove t.he ae-oumulation 
of organic solids is progressive, very likely ant*©catalytic 
so far a s concerns the oxidation products. ITo actual d-afca is 
at hand concerning the specific effect of these contaminants, 
unaided by mineral matter, upon the functioning of the oil, yet 
it is a safe assumption that the^ are non-lubrlcants• In the 
case of the re'sinif i cat ion sludges they are probably anti-
luhricants through tjieir te.nde^y to f o r m gurus and s o a p s . 
Summary of Ways of Reclamation 
liany attempts have been made to reclaim or purify 
crankcase oil• Many patents have been taken out on prooe^s^s, 
and more than one device has been patented to attach to the 
motor of tne car to keep the oil efficient'. 
One of the methods of reclamation is settlings i^<n 
this irocess the oil ~'s poured into tanks and heated to the 
boiling oint and held tnere for twenty minutes and allowed 
to cool down and then let stand "fior two weeks. The lightest 
ends a. re evador a/ted off and, the. water and sediment settle out. 
Attempts have been made to centrifuge the oil. But 
(4 ) 
it was found by Flowers, McBerty and Reamer, v ' in 19 2&, that 
(4) Flowers, McBerty and Reamer, "Reclamation of Usee 
Crankcase Oil". Ind. and Eng. Chem., 17, 483 (1925). 
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contrif ipa wate not sr ffici <mt to remove the so.l'rds from the raw 
oil. 
Filtering by gassing the oil under ^ressuire between 
1
 - c-f packed columns of paper has been used to purify 
ty oil. The pressure on titer dolumn#'T%i:u^i;t'e's the fineness of 
t i p-> rtieles which pass through. It is possible- to filter out 
<:w"'i loids n this T,fyy-
kany cue-' c-1 treatments have been tried, such as agi­
tation with solutions of JfaO't, lia23ib\3,/^fe3P04, and i*a.2CC3. 
Fie chief effect of these compounds is the neutralization of the 
acids f orned when the oil is - oxidi #e#.- • 
Fxperimental 
"ho greatest -or obi em in the recovery of used crank­
case oil is to obtain a product whi ch has a good salable color. 
'File color is not a criterion of a good lubricant, the general 
p.folic is prejudiced toward anything- that is "second hand", 
in order to sell a ecovered oil it must have as good, or a 
u ter co.l or than the new oil. It hoc be;en 'Ointed ouc by 
ead, that the color c lange is an index of tie amouYit of 
oxidation. ) - •«• 
Fie object of this re-s^arch has been to determine 
the comma alive value of some decolori zing agent® upon used 
" 11, t - m.,' vc ' eee of oil t tat a given ^om ght of Fuller * s eortn 
r-11 decolorize efficiently, and ^ <e change4 'in tj,re,, vi acosi ty 
y 1 Pplfy' • s^lssteyoo j i o= .jo, ,?e> 
PlfFfo FT- TF, /"*-^ -lflS^ \/r;;!|v>1|^ |i^ M^ «^  
(F ) Mead j :<n. Jng. rhem., 19," l^F'-iT (F 
of oil as it runs through the filters of,,objye decolorizing 
agents. ;• 
The oil to be experimented w: th was baleen from used 
oil that had accumulated ot filling stations. It was colle-cted 
i n f i ye - g a 11 on 1 o t s • Dn r ing the first 'p'ar t* |faf th is .work the1 
oil was agi tated with solutions of the various sodium salts 
named abo re and solutions of sodium hydroxide. The color of 
the oil wa s not affected. in si©; far as'could be detected by the 
-v>'e. typ w,oo . 
AluMlnurn sulphate, alums, and ferrous su*lpfrate were 
added to the above list, and emulsions were obtained tnat were 
si a- in " real:ing up. 'Then they did break the color of tore oil 
remained as before. 
Concentrated sulphuric acid was added to the oil with 
agitation. As a result of this treatment sulphur dioxide was" 
liberated and a black sticky mass settled out of the oil. The 
oil from this treatment had a much better color. ehile experi­
menting -i th this it was found that when the oil was warmed 
more sulphur dioxide came off and the residue was slow in set­
tling out of the oil. The sulphuric acid treatment seemed to* 
work better if the temperature was kept below 30°' C.
 r and lea© 
sulphur dioxide was given off. 
Tome oil was prepared by blowing air throug-fk^ itho, dill 
y 
and Eidding 20 cc. of concentrated per liter of oil. 
.-uter Tie acid had all "!">een added the oil was stirred by means 
of the air stream for one hour. The mixture was allowed to 
settle for two da; s. A black gummy mass settled
 #out of th- oil 
and the oil which v.HS '-oure'd off had a good greenish color. 
. -
 ,(iy •j>»» ,
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Some of thi s l-igSO^-treated oil was washe'd with a ley' 
solution of >jaOH and then with water.. The mixture was allowed 
to settle another day and the .oil was siphoned off the top of 
the ^ater. Some of this oil was then filtered through an eight 
inch bed of Fuller 1s earth. The oil thus obtained was almost 
clear and thin when it first T&ejgan t^yrun out of the filter, 
but became darker and more 'viscous as it" continued to run. 
A filter wf->s made by punching holes in the bottom of 
» Fall can and nlacing a heavy piece of cloth on the bottom 
and then a. nine-inch layer of Fuller's earth. The drain of 
the filter was 19 square inches. Th|e 'weight of Fuller's earth 
used was four pounds. About every thre<e inches in the Fuller's 
earth a sheet of parchment was placed. Holes were made in the 
payer in such a way that the oil could not channel. The level 
of the oil was kept at about one and one-half inches above the 
level of the Fuller's earth. The oil began to drip through the 
filter after eight hours• The oil was collected in 250-cc 
samples. These samples came .off at, the rate of one over;- four 
and one-half hours. Five samples were caught from this filter 
while the level of the oil was kept nearly constant. Then the 
filter was allowed to almost stop. A day later more oil was 
poured -nto the filter, the level being brought back up to one 
and one-half inches• A total of twelve samples were taken in 
this run. The last bottle was caught after the filter had 
started to slow up. 
Tie colors df these samples were determined by a 
"Homemade" colorimeter. It was made b; boring one-naif inch 
holes t ..rough the sides of a box. The sides were six inches 
apart. The inside of the bbx was -ainted black. Clan ">s we-r*e 
Mt on one side to hold test tubes in front or the holes. A 
slot was made in the side of the box in front of one of the 
tubes to hold the color glasses-.- Water ,was put in one test 
t,Tbe and. oil in the other. The color of the ©>i'l w'a*,si de teiimined 
by adding color glasses until tiey "matched the color of ohe 
oil. The source of 1 '; ht vas a hundred-watt davligiit' buKb 
with a good reflector. It was placed so it wosild shine through 
the oil toward the eye. 
The samples mentioned above had the following colors: 
e Dumber Aed Color 3odies 
1 4.5 
2 8>$ • 
3 12.5 
4 18.0 
cn
 
24 .0 
6 25.0 
7 
6 25.0 
o 28 .0 
10 45 .0 
11 45.0 
12 !:" 3 5.0 v 
A comparison run was made using the same oil and the same 
-eight of .-tentonite. (Bantonite is a product of the Tennessee 
Copper Company. It is an earth which has 'been chemically 
treated with the ides., of using it as a decolorizing agest for 
retrclean products.) It was over 48 hours before any oil ©fee 
throug-i this filter. The oil ran through this one at the 
rate of one_ bo111 e in ten aours. Af ter five s'amp 1 e's were 
caught, the oil Vr :ng dark, the filter was stopped. The results 
of the experiment were: - ' 
Sample Number .Red Color Bodies 
1 8V0 < • * 
2 20.0 
3 • "" * 27.0 - o,-o 
4 30.0 
5 £ C 0 
The fifth sample in this rhn was* dvpT twice as red as the cor­
responding isample on the Fuller«s earth run-. 
Another batch of oil much thinner than the first 
was run through a new filter of Fuller*s earth which upas*pre­
pared like the first one. This thin oil came through in about 
three lours and ran at the rate of one bottle every two and 
one-half hours. The fifth sample- <m. this run was caught at 
night while the filter was draining. The following are fee 
colors of the lig it samples caught from this run: 
Sample number -led Color(B'Odies 
1 7.1 
2 10.0 
- 10 -
3ai#ple Number hed C-olor Bodies'-
4 12.0 
14.0 
6 15.0 
7 17.0 
8 21.0 
Next an attempt was made to filter this thin oil tn.rough a 
six-inch hod of "Darco". (Darco is an esoeciaMy^prepared 
charcoal made by the Darco Gales Corporation, ITe-wyyo-rk 'City. 
It can be obtained in granular or powdered form. 'he nowdered. 
form was used in this experiment.) Ihe oil wet the Darco so 
slowly that none came through during the first week. Then the 
Darco was wet with oil and it be^an to filter through viery 
slowly, decolorizing trie oil. Only 100 c c came through this 
filter in a week. On account of th|e slow rate of filtering 
this idea was abandoned. 
It was thought that thi& thin oil came through the 
Puller 5 o earth too fast to obtain the be-st results, so aaoiixs-
tore of 3/4 pound Darco and 3 pounds duller* s earth was placed 
in th-.. filter. s amies coug it from this filter ,vg-ave the fol-
1 ry:i ng colors: j 
gamale Number .Red Color Bodies 
1 5.0 
<-..• r. cv 
3 a. &.0 • 
••Sample Number Bed Coier i:©yiiefs 
6 25.0 
7 > 26.0 
8 • ;• - • - ' 27.0 ,T 
•: > 9 « 30.-0 ; 1 
The rate df?: flew from this filter was about one bottle every 
six hours.. „,v „ o- -
It was decided to run the viscosities of the samples 
of oil in the above experiments. First the viscosity was run 
on the two samples of oi] used. The heavy oil in the first 
two experiments has a viscosity at 100° P. ©f 531 s-econds.. '''he-
oil used in the third and fourth e: per: ments had a viscosity 
of IS3 seconds. These viscosities were run by means of a 
3aybolt Universal Tiscosimeter• • 
The .following tables give the viscosities of the 
samples in t-jach ta -oriment: 
Txperiment 1 
Sample 1 lumber Viscosity in S-ayfolt 
seconds at 100° F. 
1 218.-6 
2 281.0 
T 322.2 " 
i 
4 454.8 
I -471.8 
6 511.8 
7 g&5.1 
8 . , " 540.1
 t<> 
Sample Number VI s e o s i. ty 1 n S a#b o 11 
seconds at 100°, jr. 
1C 
11 < '
 t D4&.>0. 
12 59©.©v 
Experiment 2 
Sample Number /iscosi ty in Sa;* bolt 
seconds at 1CC° N. 
1 221.4 
2 26d.S 
3 PC8.8 
4 322.0 
• 330.8 
Experiment 3 
Sample Number Viscosity in Saybolt 
se.conds at 100° F. 
1 157.2 y -
2 148 .6 ' 
o 174.0 
4 170.0 
5 181.0 
6 17 9.0 
7 182.4 
8 182.0 
Experiment 4 
Sample Number Viscosity in Saybolt 
seconds at 100° N. 
1 160.0 
, -
 1 3
 -
175.8 
1-75.-2 
180.6 
188.8 
200.1 
211.0 
208.0 
. Sample number Viscosity in Saytoolt 
seconds at 100° F. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
n 
i 
8 
9 
Conclusions and Discussion of Results 
Sulphuric acid is a very go-od decolorizing agent, 
but it is very likely that it removes some of the desirable 
compounds from the oil, as lubricants consist chiefly of un­
saturated compounds* To determine how far it is practical to 
go with this sulphuric acid treatment would afford a good 
problem for research. 
Fuller's earth seems to be the best decolorizrng 
. ... -go 
agent of those considered. The results show that it is far 
•it 
superior to Bentonite, the fifth sample from the leritonite 
being over twice as dark as the corresponding sample in the 
Fuller * s earth run. 
Approximately three liters of the heavy oil can be 
decolorized with four pounds of Fuller's earth. fnfe ] r'st1 liter 
of the oil is too dark, but it could be blended with "the first 
liter which is too light in color and too low in viscosity. 
Besides decolorizing the oil, the Fuller's earth has 
some kind of frac* 'racing effect upon it. This can he seen. 
- 14 -
by the fact that the viscosity' of the fijrst $\ew pottles of the 
oil was low. -iffc gpa&oaally increased until? llt^^r%S,c5te^.l; tHat ot 
the original oil. The heaviest ends of the oil - a ^ ^ l d 
longest, as is shov/n by the viscosity of the sample' t&'alS 
drained from the earth when the filter was slowing up. 
The "Darco" by its-elf is not as efficient as the 
Fuller*s earth in decolorizing properties. By the presence of 
a quarter ©>tf a pound of Darco to eve-r-y pound o=f Fuller*r<s; ealrth, 
the decolorizing power of the earth was increased for the 
first few samples. If the product desired was to be below 
thirty in red color bodies, the efficiency of tbe Futl#r*s 
earth would be increased about 18% by the presence of Dareo in 
the ratio of one to four. The increased efficiency is probably 
due to the decrease in the rate of flow through the filter. An 
interesting problem for research would be the study of the effect 
of the rate of flow upon the color of the oil. This might be 
carried out im two ways: by varying the depth of the bed, or by 
adding some fine substance such as Bar GO which would increase 
the resistance to flow. In carrying out such an experiment the 
head of the oil and the temperature should be kept constant. 
The following would be submitted by the author as a 
process for reclaiming used oil: The oil sfrouid be allowed to 
stand for two or three weeks in settling tanks. During this 
time the sludges would settle out, and most of the gasoline would 
evaporate• The oil should then be poured off theise residues 
and treated with sulfuric acid., the qtehitity. T6'*f alcid'should 
be varied froii 15 to 20 cc*. per litex.; depending upon 
the color of the oil. The mixture should be v/eVll sftirfeft while 
- 15 -
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a«a4^ a '^r > 
ilfi«lfe«a,Moaaue':: * oa§oosi^ lSi?ff' 
' ^ '« ;^a^O . - .. • . 
.u^ -,;a.h> v'h.,^- a* • 
adding the> acid, and for s short time afterwards. -After the' 
oil has separated from the residue formed by the acid it should 
be poured off and neutralized with a solution of HaOH or lime 
and washed with water. Men the oil and the water have sepa­
rated the oil should be filtered through a layer of Fuller's 
earth. Mn preparing the filter it is advisable to interlay the 
earth with baffles to prevent cha^ne^rpg and give a longer 
path of flow. " 
